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Day  01 - Colombo (32Km  / 40Mins) 

 

 
 

 
                                          TOUR MAP 

 
Detail Tour Itinerary 

 
 
Upon arrival you will be greeted by our Travel Lanka Connection representative. Evening visit to 
colombo city tour, 
 

Colombo  

Colombo has one of the most perfect settings 

in Asia. Stretching for 14 kilometers along the 
island's western shore, it has sheltered the 

harbor that attracted Indian Ocean traders 

long before the Portuguese arrived in 1505. 
Even in modern Colombo, a busy city of over 

600,000 people, with hectic traffic and soaring 
residential and office towers, In this busy environment you can find Green parks, well 

organized cannels and lakes, tree-lined boulevards, open-air markets, natural wildlife, 

temples and colonial buildings This city has two old districts called Fort & Pettha (the 
old market district). Pettha does include Portuguese, Dutch & British influences, The 

Dutch Period Museum in the 17th-century, governor's furnished house it’s main 
attractions.  The National Museum collections include Polonnaruwa bronzes, demon 

dance masks, puppets, Children's Museum and a library containing over 4,000 palm 

leaf manuscripts books,( Sri Lanka's oldest written records).. Near beira Lake There is 
delightful Buddhist temple (Gangaramaya) that you can go & relax your self. 

 
And drive into the Hotel for Check-in.  
 
Dinner & overnight stay at the hotel - Colombo 
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Day  02                             Colom bo/ Dam bulla (18- Km  /03Hours) 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
After having the breakfast at the hotel, proceed to the Dambulla and en route visit Fishing 
Village the coconut plantation .You can learn the resources of this miraculous tree and can taste 
the fresh coconut water. 
 
Check in to the hotel – Dambulla. 
 
In the evening, proceed to the Sigiriya to visit the Sigiriya 
Rock Fortress. 
 
Sigiriya 
Sigiriya This UNESCO World Heritage Site, a spectacular 
Rock Fortress, is one of Sri Lanka’s major attractions. The 
most impressive facets of the unique complex are the 
Water Gardens, the Frescoes of beautiful maidens, the 
Mirror Wall with ancient graffiti, the Lion platform and the Summit of 1.6 hectares, which was 
completely covered by buildings during the period of Sigiriya’s glory. Built by King Kashyapa 
(477-495 A.D), the “Lion Rock” is a citadel of unusual beauty rising 200m from the scrub jungle. 
  
Village T rek 

Trek through this archety pal Sri Lankan v illage. The trek begins with a scenic walk along a bund of a 

Wewa (man-made reservoir). The amazing birdlife, butterflies and possible sightings of crocodile only add 

to the charm of the trek. Sight the v illagers as they  go about their early  morning tasks of fishing or 

washing clothes at the periphery of the lake. Initially one wades through a shallow stream and thereafter 

crosses a wider tributary  in a catamaran of an obliging farmer to inspect Chena cultivation (slash and 

burn agriculture) Enjoy  the farmer's humble hospitality. With the guidance of the farmer, pick som e fresh 

vegetables from the plot. 

 
Transfer back to the hotel. 
 
In the evening, visit the Minneriya National Park. 
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Day  03                               Dam bulla / Kandy  (7 5Km /02Hours) 

 
 
 
 
 

Minneriya National Park (Optional)  
Minneriya National Park is located between Habarana 
and Polonnaruwa. Covered an area of 8890 hectares 
park is an ideal place for elephant and leopard 
watching. The vegetation of this park is mixed 
evergreen and scrub areas. The important feature of 
this park is that 3rd century built Minneriya Tank is 
located in the park. During the dry season Minneriya 
tank becomes the ideal place to observe its natural wild 
life. Minneriya National Park is home to 24 species of 
mammals,160 species of birds , 75 species of butterflies, 
9 species of amphibians, 26 species of fish and 25 
species of reptiles.   
 
Dinner & overnight stay at the hotel - Dambulla 
 
 

 
After having a delightful breakfast at the hotel, proceed to the Kandy and en route visit the 
Dambulla Cave Temple and the Sri Muthumariamman Temple . 
 
Dambulla Cave Temple 
Located in the north central province this UNESCO 
World Heritage Site which dates back to the 01st 
century BC, is an amazing complex of 05 caves, first 
used as a refuge by an ancient king who on 
regaining his throne, commissioned magnificent 
carved images within the living rock, Later kings 
made further improvements and the caves contain 
over 150 images of the Buddha of which the largest 
is a colossal figure spanning 15 meters. Cave 
inscriptions from the 2nd Century BC are found and 
on the walls are many paintings most of which 
belong to the Kandy period (early 19th century).  
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Muthumariamman Temple 
Muthumariamman Temple or Arulmigu Sri 
Muthumari Amman Kovil is a Hindu temple in Matale, 
Sri Lanka. The prefix “Muthu”, literally means “pearl”. 
"Mari" means rain and "Amman" means mother in 
Tamil language. The temple is dedicated to 
Mariamman, the goddess of rain and fertility. 

 
 
 
Then proceed to Kandy Enroute visit Matale, visit a spice garden where you will witness many 
spices and herbs in Sri Lanka, (Distance from Dambulla to Matale – 66KMs – Approx. 1 ½ 
Hours)  
 
Spice Garden  
The Island had been famous for its spices since the 
medieval times and is considered as one of the main 
reasons for the Europeans to conquer the Island 
and for the Arabs to trade upon from the 14th 
century onwards. The most interesting feature 
would be the opportunity you’ll get to identify the 
real plants of spices you are so familiar with in your 
day to day life. A qualified guide will do a conducted 
tour of the garden and a presentation of its 
products. 
 
Enjoy a special head and shoulder massage at the spice garden. 
 
Check in to the hotel. 
 
In the evening conduct a sightseeing tour of Kandy. Visit a Batik Factory, a Gem Museum and 
drive through the local Market including a visit to the Kandy “Tooth Relic Temple’’. 
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Day  04                                                Kandy  /Nuwara Eliy a (80Km  /02Hours 30Mins) 

 
 
 
 
 

Temple of Tooth Relic 
A lovely exotic city, the Hill Capital and last stronghold of the Sinhala Kings is a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site which retains an aura of grandeur, time has 
not affected. Encircled by hills, with a tranquil lake in its 
centre, it is the site of the renowned temple that enshrines 
the Tooth Relic of the Buddha and the Royal Botanical 
gardens – home to one of the world’s best collections of 
Orchids.  
 
Dinner & overnight stay at the hotel – Kandy 
 
 

 

 
After having the breakfast, you can proceed to the Nuwara Eliya and En route visit the Tea 
Factory and get an experience of walking among the mushy tea plants and talking to the tea 
pluckers. 

 
Tea Factory 
Sri Lanka is one of the world's largest exporters 
of tea with a roaring tea industry that dominates the 
island's central highlands. Introduced to the country by 
British tea planter James Taylor in 1867, teairreversibly 
changed the topography, and even the demography of the 
country. 
 
Check in to the hotel –Nuwara Eliya 
 
Dinner & Overnight stay at the hotel – Nuwara Eliya 
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Day  05                                                Nuwara Eliy a/Yala (160Km  /04Hours) 

Day  06                                                Yala/Galle (160Km  /04Hours) 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
After having the breakfast at the hotel, proceed to the 
Yala . 
 
Check in to the hotel. 
 
In the evening you can visit the Yala National Park. 
 
Yala National Park 
Yala National Park is a huge area of forest, grassland 
and lagoons bordering the Indian Ocean, in southeast 
Sri Lanka. It’s home to wildlife such as leopards, 
elephants and crocodiles, as well as hundreds of bird species. Inland, Sithulpawwa is an ancient 
Buddhist monastery. Nearby caves contain centuries-old rock paintings. Southwest, Magul 
Maha Viharaya also has ancient Buddhist ruins. Both are pilgrimage sites. 
 
Dinner & Overnight stay at the hotel – Yala 

 

 
 
After having the breakfast at the hotel,proceed to the 
Galle. 
 
Check in to the hotel. 
 
 In the evening,visit the Galle fort . 
 
Galle Fort 
Galle Fort in the Bay of Galle on the southwest coast of Sri 
Lanka, was built first in 1588 by the Portuguese, then 
extensively fortified by the Dutch during the 17th century 
from 1649 onwards. It is a historical, archaeological and 
architectural heritage monument, which even after more than 432 years maintains a polished 
appearance, due to extensive reconstruction work done by Archaeological Department of Sri 
Lanka. 
 
Transfer back to the hotel. 
 
Dinner & Overnight stay at the hotel – Galle 
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Day  07                                                     Galle / Airport (150Km  / 02Hours 10Mins) 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 
After having the Breakfast, you can proceed to the Airport. 
 
You need to be at the airport before 03 hrs of the departure flight 
 

 

** END OF TOUR ** 
 

Day Location 4* Hotel Room  5* Hotel Room  
01 Colombo Pegasus Reef Standard Fairway Colombo Deluxe 
02 Dambulla Thilanka Spa Standard Cinnamon Lodge Deluxe 
03 Kandy Thilanka Hotel Standard Grand Kandyan Deluxe 
04 Nuwara Eliya Araliya Green Hills Standard Araliya Green City Deluxe 
05 Yala Chandrika Hotel Standard Jetwing Yala Deluxe 
06 Galle The Heritage Hotel  Standard Amari Galle Deluxe 

 

Period 04 Star  05 Star 
 02 Pax 03 to 06 Pax 02 Pax 03 to 06 Pax 

01/11/2021 to 20/12/2021 555 525 805 765 
21/12/2021 to 10/01/2022 705 675 950 92o 
11/01/2022 to 30/04/2022 555 525 795 765 
01/05/2022 to 31/07/2022 535 515 770 730 
01/08/2022 to 31/08/2022 555 525 790 775 
01/09/2022 to 31/10/2022 535 505 775 735 

Supplement 
Single Supplement 270 530 

 

X mas  24th  December Night 75 PP 
New Year 31st  December Night 80 PP 
Perahera Supplement(only for 10 

Days in July or  August ) 
40  

Triple sharing 5% 
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Cost Included 

 Accommodation on Half Board Basis 

 Transportation by air-conditioned car 

 English speaking guide lecture 
 Entrance ticket of  

- Dambulla Cave Temple 

- Sigiriya 
- Temple of Tooth Relic 

- Yala National Park 
- Sri Muthumariamman Temple 

- Villege Trek 

- Tea Factory 

Cost Excludes;  

- Tips of any personal nature.  

- Camera Permits at sites.  

- Cost of any extra beverages.  

- Train ride 

- PCR test 

- Insurance 

Contact Detail  
Name  - Prassath Kanneshan 

Email   - prassath@travellankaconnection.com 

Contact - 0094764337555 
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